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INTRODUCTION

General Infonnation:
Known for its small town chann, Ripon is nestled along the Stanislaus River and located
in the northern section of the San Joaquin Valley. Ripon is the southern most community
in San Joaquin County. It lies between Stockton (20 miles to the north) and Modesto (4
miles to the south) and is bisected by State Route 99 and the Central Valley route of the
union Pacific/Southern Pacific Railroad. (Exhibit 1.1 Regional Map San Joaquin County)

Ripon is a general law city operating under a "council-administrator" form of government
with the five-member City Council elected at large.

Population and Growth:
During the 1980's, Ripon experienced rapid growth well above the 4% annual rate it
typically experienced since its incorporation in 1945. Faced with the problems that
rapid growth inevitably presents to a community, the City created a growth
accommodation program in 1988, which allowed development to continue, but at a much
more acceptable rate. In 2002, our City Council amended the development rate to 3%
annually. Our current population is 11,155 with an estimated total population of about
37,000 at build-out of the general plan in the year 2035.

Land Use Distribution:
The underlying intent of Ripon's land use policy is to support the vision of the
community as developed through the General Plan 2035. The Ripon Planning Area
consists of approximately 12,000 acres both within and outside the existing City limits
and is divided into five (5) urban and non-urban categories. Three (3) urban development
areas have been established to assist in achieving orderly and balanced growth, while two
(2) reserve areas are designated for study and non-urbanized buffer purposes. There are
approximately 2,419 acres within the Urban Core Area and approximately 724 acres of
undeveloped lands situated along the north and south sides of State Route 99: 178 acres
(residential), 312 acres (light industrial), and 234 acres (heavy industrial). (Exhibit 2.1 Land
Use Map and Exhibit 2.2 Planning Area and Sub-Areas)

Phased development is proposed and intended to permit development of those areas
contiguous to the urban core area as City services become available. The first phase
would be north of the Jack Tone Road and Milgeo Avenue interchanges with State Route
99. Phase Two would be west of the present City Limits and Jack Tone Road. The Third
Phase would continue west along Olive Avenue. Phase four is scheduled north of Phase
One up to Clinton South Road. Phase Five will be east of Phases One and Four and will
extend to Murphy Road. The Sixth and last phase is planned east of Phase Five and north
of Spring Creek. (Exhibit 2.4 Phasing Plan)
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Stonn Water Drainage System:
Ripon has four (4) systems for handling stonn water run-off. Stonn water drainage in the
older industrial part of the City west of State Route 99 flows into the industrial sewage
lines. Another portion is pumped into South San Joaquin Irrigation District lines or
canals. The largest portion of the drainage flows by gravity through four mains directly
into the Stanislaus River. The commercial area north of State Route 99 near Jack Tone
Road is collected and taken to a stonn water detention pond. The water can be pumped
south into a City gravity stonn drainage line in Jack Tone Road that drains into the
Stanislaus River. The City purchased 45 acres of land in the North Pointe Area and
constructed a 5-acre stonn water retention pond. When fully developed, the 45-acre pond
will serve approximately one thousand acres of future development in the area.

ToQography:
The terrain generally slopes toward the Stanislaus River, allowing gravity flow of storm
water.

Approximate Elevations: High:
Low:

70' MSL
55' MSL

IndustrY:
Since it's founding in 1875, Ripon's economic base has been based on fanning and
agriculturally related businesses. Ripon's area fanning operations has attracted
agriculturally associated manufacturing and processing businesses such as Nulaid Eggs,
DenDulk Poultry, Golden West Nuts, Meyenburg Milk Company, Ripon Milling and
Franzia Winery. Fann equipment manufacturers and agriculture chemical producers
located here to supply area fanners. Ripon Fann Service, Mid-State Manufacturing, and
Ripon Manufacturing were founded to supply the agricultural community. Trucking
firms such as DeBoer Trucking and Wever Trucking were established to transport
agricultural products to market.

Over the past 50 years, Ripon's industrial base has diversified. Besides the agriculturally
related businesses, a variety of other types of industry such as paper, steel fabrication,
motorist services, and non-agricultural transportation have been established. Firms like
Fox River Paper Company, Guntert Steel, Jimco Truck Stop, Flying J Travel Plaza,
Loves Truck Stop, Dirksen Trucking, and New Highway Carriers are all examples of this

diversity.

Most recently, Ripon has become home for the State of California Regional Crime Lab,
serving a six -county area. As the community has grown, so has the need for more
affordable and diverse goods and services. Ripon has been proposed as the location of
several small hotels, restaurants, recreational facilities, commercial and business centers.
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REGULATORY REOUIREMENTS

Under the requirements of the Clean Water Act of 1972, the City of Ripon is required to
apply for coverage under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Phase II permit, and develop and implement a Storm Water Management Plan to control
and prohibit the discharge of pollutants into the Municipal Storm Sewer System. This
document represents the City of Ripon's Storm Water Management Plan (SWMP). The
SWMP is composed of six elements that, when implemented together, are expected to
reduce pollutants discharged into receiving water bodies to the Maximum Extent Possible
(MEP). These six program elements, or Minimum Control Measures (MCMs), are Public
Education and Outreach, Public InvolvementIParticipation, lllicit Discharge Detection
and Elimination, Construction Site Runoff Control, Post-Construction Runoff Control in
New Development and Redevelopment, and Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping
for Municipal Operations. For each minimum control measure, the City will select and
implement Best Management Practices (BMPs) and measurable goals that
comprehensively address the specific storm water problems within Ripon city limits.
Measurable goals are intended to gauge permit compliance and program effectiveness.
The City will then be responsible for monitoring and reporting on the BMPs and
measurable goals selected to fulfill the minimum control measures. This will help
determine whether the BMPs and measurable goals set forth in the SWMP are realistic
and obtainable.

MINIMUM CONTROL MEASURES

The Stonn Water Management Plan is characterized by the Minimum Control Measures
(MCMs) contained in the Phase II Pennit. Those MCMs are outlined below, with BMPs
and measurable goals for each MCM.

Public Education and Outreach (MCM #1)

The Public Education and Outreach on StOml Water Impacts Program of the SWMP
addresses increasing public and professional awareness of water quality concerns and
BMPs that may be implemented with respect to protection of stOml water. The BMPs
described in this section of the SWMP include education of the public sector through the
use of newsletters, regional groups, hotlines, web sites, and displays. The public
education will introduce the SWMP and focus on known contaminant sources and how to
control these sources.

The objective of this Minimum Control Measure is to reduce pollutants to receiving
waters by increased public awareness of problems and implementation of solutions.

Descri~tion of BMPs
1. School Curriculum: Create and implement in coordination with the

Ripon Unified School District, storm water related educational
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curriculum for local schools. The program would target 5th grade
classes.
Measurable Goal: Present stonn water infonnational materials to 50
percent of 5th graders annually.

2. Regional Groups: Participate with the San Joaquin Phase II Stonn
Water Committee (SJPIISWC) for resource sharing to support the
development and implementation of BMPs.
Measurable Goal: Adopt a memorandum of understanding (MOU)
and meet monthly.

3. Stonn Water Web Page: Develop, advertise, and maintain a stonn
water link on the City's existing web page to educate the public on
stonn water issues. The page will address illicit discharges and
provide the Stonn Drain Hotline phone number.
Measurable Goal: Track number of hits on website and update
website quarterly.

4. Newsletter: Develop and distribute stonn water related infonnation in
the City newsletter. The City newsletter will be used to provide
infonnation to the public regarding the impacts of their activities on
stonn water quality and ultimately the receiving waters. The
newsletter will also instruct the public how to access the City's
website to obtain more information. The newsletter is mailed to each
resident in the City quarterly.
Measurable Goal: The City will publish and distribute stonn water
related infonnation/articles quarterly. All materials distributed will be
documented.

5. Citizen Outreach: In conjunction with the SJPIISWC, provide citizens
outreach materials regarding the impact of daily activities on stonn
water quality, using media such as the City cable access channel and
the local newspaper, The Ripon Record.
Measurable Goal: The City will publish stonn water related
infonnation in the Ripon Record on a quarterly basis, and run a stonn
water TV announcement on the local access channel twice monthly
during the winter season. Target 22,000 media impressions a year.

6. Business Outreach: A business outreach program will be implemented
to help businesses reduce the amount of pollutants entering the stonn
drain system. A priority list of businesses to target will be created.
(e.g. auto body shops, manufacturers, restaurants, pool contractors,
etc.) Business-specific materials will be developed or obtained by the
City for distribution.
Measurable Goal: Prepare and distribute business-specific outreach
materials once during pennit tenD.

7. Stonn Drain Hotline: Create and advertise a 24 hour stonn drain
hotline to receive reports of illicit discharges, such as dumping of
motor oil or paints in the storm drains.
Measurable Goal: Establish hotline; the City will respond to reports
within two business days.
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8. Infonnation Booth: Create or prepare booth displays and materials
regarding stonn water infonnation. Infonnation and materials specific
to City needs will be utilized for this display.
Measurable Goal: Display the infonnation booth at the Main Street
Days and Almond Blossom Festival, both annual events. The City
will document and identify the number of events and number of
brochures distributed. Coordinate with the San Joaquin Phase II Stonn
Water Committee to participate in Earth Day infonnation booth.

Public Involvement/Particioation (MCM #2)

The Public Involvement Program Minimum Control Measure (MCM #2) is important
because it fosters public acceptance and ownership. The City will receive broader public
support since citizens who participate in the development and decision making process
are partially responsible for the program and, therefore, may be less likely to raise legal
challenges to the program and more likely to take an active role in its implementation.

DescriDtion ofBMPs
1. Stonn Drain Stenciling: The City will conduct outreach to groups that

may be interested in stenciling stonn drain inlets. The City will seek to
obtain the services of the local Boy Scout group and City personnel to
place placards on the existing stonn drain catch basins.
Measurable Goal: The City will stencil a minimum of 15% of all
existing stonn drain catch basins each year of the permit tenn, with
either volunteers or City personnel. The City will document the
location and number of stonn drain inlets that are stenciled each year.

2. Public Meeting UDdates: The City will provide stonn water updates
during Planning Commission and City Council meetings, including
opportunities for public comment, and to infonn the public of the
activities being conducted under the City of Ripon SWMP and to
allow public input on those activities.
Measurable Goal: The City will give updates at the start of each
winter season and every other month throughout the winter season,
October through March.

3. Community Clean-Up Davs: The City will conduct outreach to groups
that may be interested such as the Boy Scouts or environmental groups
to participate in activities such as cleaning and beautification of the
City's detention basins and monitoring and reporting of illicit
dumping. The purpose of these activities is to not only educate the
community on the function of the stonn drain system and pollutants
that should not be introduced into it, introducing the SWMP and
associated regulations; but also, through involvement induce a sense of
ownership and consequently a respect of the quality of stonn water.
Measurable Goal: Conduct outreach to various groups, and if interest
exists, develop implementation plan and schedule.
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Illicit Dischar!!e Detection and Elimination (MCM #3)

The Illicit Discharge and Elimination Minimum Control Measure (MCM #3) addresses
non-stonn water flows that are discharged to receiving waters via the stonn water
conveyance systems. The program will implement BMPs to assist in the identification of
illicit discharges and removal of these discharges from the system. This program will also
focus on prevention of new illicit discharges to the stonn water system by means of
education, regulations, and through spill prevention and response. The following BMPs
describe implementation tasks and assessment tasks to be completed by the City for the
Illicit Discharge and Elimination Program.

Description ofBMPs
1. Illicit Discharge Ordinance: The City will create a stOmI drain

ordinance to prohibit non-stOmI water discharges to the stOmI sewer
system. The ordinance will include provisions for enforcement of the
program.
Measurable Goal: Adopt and implement the stOmI drain ordinance to
prohibit unauthorized non-stOmI water discharges, establish and
enforce penalties.

2. StOmI System Map: The City will develop and maintain a current map
that identifies the City's stOmI drain system. The purpose of the stOmI
drain map is to provide accurate location infomIation to City personnel
implementing the Illicit Discharge detection and Elimination Program.
This includes identifying the location of all outfalls and waters of the
U.S. that receive discharges from those outfalls.
Measurable Goal: develop map and update annually thereafter

3. Public R~orting: The City will establish a 24-hour illicit
discharge/illegal dumping hotline for public reporting. If a call comes
in regarding a complaint associated with the stOmI drain system, the
proper City personnel are notified to investigate the complaint. The
phone number will be advertised on the stOmI water web page.
Measurable Goal: Establish a 24-hour illicit discharge/ dumping
hotline. Advertise hotline phone number on the City's stOmI water
web page.

4. Household Hazardous Waste Program: The City will advertise a local
drop-off location of used motor oil here in Ripon. B&Z Auto in Ripon
is an authorized drop-off center for used motor oil. The City will
advertise this location on the local access TV channel and in the
quarterly newsletters. All other household wastes such as anti-freeze,
batteries, and paint can be dropped off at the San Joaquin County
HHW collection facility near the Stockton Airport. This location will
also be advertised on the local access TV channel and in the quarterly
newsletters.
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6.

Measurable Goal: Advertise the local used motor oil drop off location
and the regional household hazardous waste drop off location on the
city access channel and in the quarterly newsletters.
SIC Codes: The City will identify the industries in Ripon that have an
SIC (Standard Industrial Classification) code. The City will use this
information to identify possible locations of non-storm water

discharges.
Measurable Goal: Identify SIC codes for the required industries in
Ripon and their Industrial permitting obligations. Document high
priority areas; document inspections and enforcement actions.
Dry Weather Screening: The City will develop and implement a dry
weather screening program to detect and address non-storm water
discharges to the storm drain system.
Measurable Goal: Prepare a program to screen outfalls within the
City for dry weather flows. Determine screening locations using
prioritization from SIC codes and storm drain map; implement
screening on a monthly basis during dry season. Complete field
screening of storm drain system from identified problem areas.

Construction Site Runoff Control (MCM #4)

The Construction Site Stonn Water Runoff Control section of the SWMP addresses water
quality concerns for construction activities resulting in a land disturbance greater than or
equal to one acre. Polluted stonn water runoff from construction sites often flow to stonn
sewers and into receiving waters. This runoff can contribute more sediment to receiving
waters than can be deposited naturally during several decades. The resulting situation can
cause physical, chemical and biological hann to receiving waters. The BMPs described in
this section of the SWMP includes the development of a construction site program
designed to reduce pollutants in stonn water runoff from construction activities. This
program will include procedures for construction site plan review, site inspections, public
reporting, and notification of specific requirements to all construction site owners and
contractors on projects greater than or equal to one acre, and sites less than one acre if
part of a larger development or common plan.

Describe BMPs
1 Storm Drain Ordinance: The City will adopt a new storm water

ordinance to address the regulatory programs required under Phase n
of the NPDES Storm Water Program, including Construction Site
Runoff Control. This ordinance will include provisions to address
both erosion/sediment control and construction site materials and
wastes for sites disturbing one acre or more. A requirement will be
established for residential and commercial developers to stamp new
storm drains to deter illegal discharges.
Measurable Goal: Develop and adopt ordinance
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2. City Construction Standards: The City will establish Construction
Standards to require construction site runoff control measures and to
specify the design, installation and maintenance requirements for those
measures. The standards will provide technical guidance to project
applicants and contractors to ensure compliance with the program, as
well as a regulatory basis on which to condition the approval of
projects. A standard will be established to stamp all new storm drains
to deter illegal discharges.
Measurable Goal: Adopt SWPP section and BMP details to the City
Construction Standards

3. Notice of Intent (NOn Screening: The City will use a screening
process to ensure all the I-acre and larger construction sites in town
have filed their NOI. Through the building permit process and during
the plan review process, the City will require all projects of this size to
have their NOI filed prior to acceptance of the project.
Measurable Goal: Ensure that applicable sites are covered under the
Regional Board Permit. The City will obtain a signed and submitted
copy of the NOI and obtain a WDill number for each development or
construction site greater than 1 acre prior to acceptance of the
improvement plans. A log of projects and their respective NOI's and
WDill numbers will be kept.

4. Illicit Discharge ReDortin(! System: The City will provide one email
address and 24-hour hotline that citizens can use to report suspected
violations due to construction site runoff. An emaillink will be
provided on the City's website for public reporting. The City will
respond to reports within two business days.
Measurable Goal: Develop and implement construction site illicit
discharge reporting system. The City will document number of
complaints and responses. All reports will be responded to within two
business days.

5. InsDection and Enforcement Program: The City will inspect
construction sites in sensitive areas or sites one acre or greater through
its Engineering and Building Departments for compliance with City
requirements for construction site runoff. When a violation at a
construction site is found, the City will use a tiered system of
enforcement actions, including staff guidance, notice letters,
suspensions of progress inspections, and referral to the District
Attorney. The City inspection and enforcement staff will be trained on
the new policies and procedures, as well as the new requirements of
the City Storm Water Ordinance and Standards. The construction site
inspectors will be equipped with digital cameras to document
ordinance violations. The City will establish a tracking system for
violations and enforcement actions.
Measurable Goal: Train City construction inspectors on policies and
procedures and NPDES requirements. Inspect every construction site
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one acre or greater at least once per storm season and conduct follow-
up inspections where violations occur.

6. Trainin formation Distribution Pro am: In a joint effort with the
San Joaquin Phase II Storm Water Committee, the City will conduct
training of industry professionals about effective storm water BMPs
and general Phase II requirements. The City will also spread word to
industry professionals about new storm ordinance requirements,
development of revisions to the City Standards, specifically SWPP
standards.
Measurable Goal: The City will inform contractors and developers
about City requirements for construction site runoff control. The City
will provide training opportunities to contractors and developers on
construction site runoff control measures. All training sessions,
informational materials, and attendees will be documented and
reported.

Post-Construction Runoff Control in New DeveloDment and RedeveloDment (MCM
~
The Post-Construction StOml Water Management in New Development and
Redevelopment Program addresses the importance of stOml water runoff management in
new development and redevelopment projects. This includes land disturbances of greater
than or equal to one acre and projects less then one acre that are part of a larger common
plan of development or sale. Substantial impacts of post-construction runoff are caused
by an increase in the type and quantity of pollutants in stOml water runoff. The BMPs
described in this section of the SWMP include the development of structural and non-
structural stOml water runoff control measures and the development of post-construction
programs that consider water quality impacts of new development and redevelopment
projects in the planning phase. Structural controls are composed of manmade facilities
constructed for the storage or treatment of stOml water runoff. Non-Structural controls
are policies and procedures that manage land use in order to lessen the impacts of
resource development and redevelopment activities on stOml water quality. The intention
is to combine these control measures and regulatory requirements and incorporate them
into the City's Construction Standards. Once incorporated into the City's design
standards and planning ordinances, new projects will be required to incorporate these
control measures in order to proceed through the development review process.

Describe BMPs
1. StO!!!! Water Ordinance: The City will develop and adopt a stOml

water ordinance to include provisions to reduce and address pollutants
in stOml water from new and redevelopment projects. This ordinance
will allow the city to require post-construction controls on new
development and will provide the authority to inspect privately owned
controls approved by the City and require maintenance of those
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controls. The ordinance will require the adoption of the development
standards as set forth in Attachment 4 of the General Permit.
Measurable Goal: The City will adopt ordinance and require
development standards to be considered in the planning phase. The
City will include provisions to address responsibility and funding for
long-term maintenance.

2. Development Standards: The City will prepare development standards
during the first five-year permit term in accordance with Attachment 4
of the General Permit. The development standards will be adopted
prior to the expiration of the General Permit. The City will ensure that
coordination occurs with the planners during the planning phase to
incorporate water quality controls into the design.
Measurable Goal: The City will adopt development standards and
procedures including pre-plan review with planning staff to
incorporate long-term water quality BMPs. The City will implement
and document plan development progress in the annual report.

Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeenin!! -Municinal Onerations (MCM #6)

The Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations addresses
routine activities in the operation and maintenance for drainage systems, roadways, parks
and open spaces, and other municipal operations to help ensure a reduction in pollutants
entering the stOffil sewer system. This Program includes a training component to prevent
and reduce stOffil water pollution from municipal operations.

Describe BMPs
1. Municipal Training: A training program for municipal operations

employees will be developed regarding pollutants that may be
discharged to the storm drain system and the potential impacts. Proper
training can reduce pollutants from such activities as storm sewer
system maintenance, park and landscape maintenance, tack oil
application, excess concrete, concrete truck washout, and spill cleanup.
Training will occur during the monthly safety meetings. The purpose
of the training is to update operations and park employees on storm
water issues and to provide a platform for a roundtable discussion on
current practices and procedures and how they impact storm water

quality.
Measurable Goal: The City will develop a training program for all
municipal operations employees. The training will be provided twice
per year of the permit term. All attendance and topics will be
documented.

2. Storm Drain System Maintenance: The existing drainage system
operation, maintenance, and cleaning procedures will be evaluated for
the purpose of reducing pollutants in storm water runoff. Areas of
chronic problems will be identified and corrective actions for these
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areas will be developed and implemented. Implementation ofBMPs
shall reference appropriate guidance materials. Proper system
maintenance and employee training will help to reduce storm water
impacts from such activities as park and open space maintenance, fleet
and building maintenance, new construction and land disturbances,
and storm water system maintenance.
Measurable Goal: The City will survey departments and facilities for
activities that may contribute pollutants to the MS4, then develop a
cleanout schedule for the storm drain components, including detention
basins, pump stations, catch basins, and storm drain lines. The City
will implement a storm drain system maintenance schedule and
document activities.

3. Street Swe~ing: The City will continue to sweep residential streets
following refuse pickup, including commercial streets.
Measurable Goal: The City will sweep residential streets weekly and
sweep commercial streets twice a month. The miles of streets swept
will be documented.

4. Pollution Prevention at Comoration Yard: The City of Rip on will
create a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) for the City
Corporation/Maintenance yard.
Measurable Goal: The City will implement the SWPPP each year of
the permit term.

MONITO~G AND REPORTING

The City o~ Ripon will prepare annual ret rts for the State Regional Water Quality
Control Bo~d, which will contain repo s, evaluations, and assessments on the
monitoring, ~nspections, and implementation f the Storm Water Management Plan. The
City will ~valuate each year, the overall program compliance, along with the
appropriatenfss of the identified BMPs, and the progress toward reaching the measurable
goals. Accutate records will be kept on the dates, times, and descriptions of all scheduled
inspections, Imonitoring, and data collected. A summary of the activities to take place
during the nFxt reporting period will be inclpded in each annual report, along with any
changes in measurable goals. I
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City of Ripon Storm Water Management Plan January 2004
MCM #1: Public Education and Outreach Program

Compl.
Date

(mo/vr)

BMP Measurable Goal Lead Dept./Contact

School 

Curriculum Prepare or acquire edqcational materials Engineering!
Matt Machado

Complete first rO~dt Presentations on 50 percent of5 erg per year;

annually thereafter

Dec-O4

Regional 

Groups Form partnership wi ~ SJPIISWC for resource sharing to su port other

BMPs. Adopt a mem randum of

understanding (MOU); meet monthly

Dec-O3 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Storm Water Web Page Track number of hits ~n website and
update web site quarte~ly Jun-O4 Engineering!

Matt Machado
Newsletter Publish and distribute Istorm water

related information/~icles on a
quarterly basis. All m~terials
distributed will be do~ented.

Mar-O4 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Citizen Outreach

Engineering!
Matt MachadoOct-O4

Publish storm water r lated information
the in Ripon Record 0 a quarterly
basis. Run a storm w ter TV
announcement on loc access channel'twice 

monthly. Targe 22,000 media..
ImpreSSIons a year. I

Business 

Outreach Dec-O4 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Create priority list O
~ usinesses to

target.

Prepare and distribute usiness-specific
outreach materials to e mailed once
during permit term. :

Establish hotline; resp nd to reports
within two business d,ys

Oct-OS

Engineering!
Matt MachadoJun-O4

Information Booth Prepare booth diSPlaY ~ and materials; display booth at Main Street Days and

Almond Blossom Fes .val; document

and identify number f events and

number of brochures 4istributed.

lun-O5 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Oct-O5
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City of Riuon Storm W ater Mana~ement Plan January 2004
MCM #2: Public Involvement and Participation

Compl.
Date

(mo/vr)

BMP Measurable Goal I Lead Dept./Contact

StOrnl Drain Stenciling

'Stencil 

a minimum of115% of all
existing catch basins each year of the
permit term, with eith~r volunteers or
City personnel. The location and

I

Inumber of inlets stenciled will be

documented.- I

Public Works/iTed 

JohnstonJun-O4

Public Meeting Updates

I 

Provide stOml water ~pdates during
Planning Commission and City Council
meetings at the start olf each winter
Iseason and every other month
throughout the winter I season.

Dec-O3 Engineering!I 
Matt Machado

Community Clean-Up Days
Dec-O4 Engineering!

Matt Machado

Conduct outreach to &Toups that may be
interested (e.g. Boy Scouts,
environmental group~, etc.) develop
limplementation plan and schedule
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City of Ripon Storm Water Management Plan January 2004
MCM #3: Illicit Discharge Detection andEliminiition

Compl.
Date

(moly!)

BMP Measurable Goal Lead Dept./Contact

Illicit Discharge Ordinance
Engineering!
Matt Machado

City Attorney/
Tom Terpstra

Jun-04
Develop stonn drain f dinance to prohibit unauthorized non-stonn water

discharges; establish d enforce

Denalties

Storm System Map Prepare map and uPd1 te annually

thereafter Dec-O3 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Public 

Reporting Establisn illicit diSCh ~ ege/illegal dwnping hotline. Ad ertise the 24-hour

notline phone nwnber on the city's

storm water web Da,ge

Jun-04 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Household Hazardous WasteIProgram

IAdvertise 

the local Uid motor oildrop
off location and the re ional HHW drop
off location on the ci acess channel
and quarterly newslett rs. I

Dec-O4 Engineering!
Matt Machado

SIC Codes Detemline SIC Codes for the industries
in Ripon and their Ind stria! pemlitting
obligations. Docume t high priority
areas; document inspe tions and
enforcement actions.

lUll-OS Engineering!
Matt Machado

Dry Weather Screening Prepare a program to creen outfalls
within the City for weather flows.
Determine screening I cations using
prioritization from SI codes. Perform
screening on a month! basis during dry
season. Field screen i entified problem
areas.

Public Worksl
Ted JohnstonJun-O5

Engineering!
Matt Machado
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City of Ripon Storm W ater Mana~ement Plan January 2004
MCM #4: Construction Site Runoff

Compl.
Date

(mo/yr)

BMP Measurabte Goal Lead Dept./Contact

Storm Drain Ordinance Develop and adopt or4inance

I 

Engineering!
'Matt Machado

City Attorney/
Tom Terpstra

Jun-O4

City Construction Standards Adopt SWPP sectiO$ d erosion!
sediment control B details to the
City Construction S dards

Dec-O4 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Notice 

of Intent Screening

I

Ensure that sites of on acre or more are
covered under the Re ional BoardiPermit. 

Obtain signe copy of NO I and
WDID for applicable rojects; log all
projects and respectiv NOIs and
WDIDs

Dec-O3 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Illicit Discharge Reporting
System

Develop and impleme t construction
site illicit discharge re orting system.
The City will docume t number of
complaints and respo es. All reports
will be responded to .thin two
business days.

Engineering!
Matt MachadoJun-O4

Inspection and EnforcementProgramTrain City constructio inspectors on
policies and procedur and NPDES
requirements. Inspect every site one
acre and larger once p r storm season
minimum. Conduct £ llow up
inspections where vio ations occur.

Engineering!
Matt Machadolun-O5

T raining/Infornlati on
Distribution Program Jun-O4 Engineering!

Matt Machado

Inform contractors an
~ developers

about City requiremen s for

construction site runo control.

Provide training oppo ities to
contractors and devel ers on site
runoff control measur s. All training
sessions and informati nal materials,
and attendees will be ocumented and

reported.

Jun-04
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City of Ripon Storm Water Management Plan January 2004

MCM #5: Post-Construction Runoff Control in ~ew Development and RedeVelopment

BMP Measurabfe Goal Lead Dept./Contact

IThe 

City will adopt a ttonn drain
ordinance

StOml Water Ordinance

Compl.
Date

(mo/yr)
Jun-O4 City Attorney/

Tom Terpstra

Require development Istandards to be
considered in the plan/Jing phase

Jun-O5

I

Engineering!
Matt Machado

Jun-O5The City will inCIUde~ roVisions to

address responsibility and funding for

long-tenn maintenan .

Adopt development
~ dardS and procedures including re-plan review

with planning staff to incorporate long-

term water quality B Ps

Development Standards
Jun-05 Engineering!

Matt Machado
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City of Ripon Storm Water Management Plan January 2004

MCM #6: Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeep~ng -Municipal Operations

Compl.
Date

(mo/yr)

BMP MeasurabJe Goal Lead Dept./Contact

Municipal Training Develop and implem t a training
program for applicabl municipal
employees. Training '11 be provided
twice per year of the ermit term. All
attendees and topics '11 be
documented

Dec-O5 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Survey departments1 d facilities for
activities that may co tribute pollutants
to the MS4. Identify roblem areas and
corrective actions

Storm Drain SystemMaintenance
Jun-O4 Engineering!

Matt Machado

Develop cleanout Sah dule for the
storm drain compone ts, including
detention basins, p stations, catch
basins, and storm dra. lines.

Dec-O4

Jun-05
Implement stOml dralt system

ma~n~~nance schedul and document

actIvItIes

Street Streeping The City will sweep E Sidential streets weekly and sweep co ercial streets

twice a month. The iles of streets

,swept will be docum ted

Jun-04 Engineering!
Matt Machado

Develop Swppp and
r imPlement good house keeping practi s at the

corporation yard.

Pollution Prevention at
Corporation Yard Dec-O4 Engineering!

Matt Machado
Public Works/
Ted Johnston
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